Abstract
Introduction
Packet contentions are inevitable in packet switching. One feasible solution without having to buffer the losing packet is to use deflection routing. In contrast to "store-andforward" routing where the network allows buffering, deflection routing, also known as hot potato routing [1] , is a routing scheme without buffering and can only be implemented for packet switched network. In case the individual communication links cannot support more than one packet at a time, excessive packets will be transferred to other available links.
Deflection routing utilizes idle links of a network as temporary storages, which essentially exploit the inherent path diversity of the network. However, most researches prefer using experiments or simulation to investigate deflection routing. There is a lack of theoretical analysis on the model of the relationship between path diversity and network topology and routing policies. As the data transmission in networks has a close relationship with the information theory, some researchers extend the model and methods of the information theory from channel communication to networks. E. Ayanoglu [2] used the diversity coding which is similar to that of the linear coding theory. S. Pradhan [3] took a method similar to maximum-distance separable erasure channel codes.
Inspired by these efforts, we try to investigate the deflection routing from an information transmission perspective and find the corresponding relationship between deflection routing processes and channel communications. Due to the complexity of network topology, we start with the research from the simplest case, namely point-topoint networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we study deflection routing processes for point-to-point networks from an information-theoretic perspective. Some related work is introduced in Section 3. And a brief summary is given in Section 4.
Point-to-point Networks
To simplify the analysis, the routing process is further being decomposed logically into two sub-processes, path determination (PD) and path switching (PS).
Path determination (PD) is a process executed at nodes with routing ability. The output of PD for each packet is a specific path to the destination or to the next hop, which is named the default path (or expected path). The primary function of PD is to allocate a feasible default path for a routing request. As there are more than one routing requests from different data sources simultaneously, PD has to insure to avoid internal contention for paths among these requests.
Path switching (PS) is a process to transit a data packet hop-by-hop to the destination. In networks without path interferences, for each routed packet, the actual path is exactly the default path allocated in PD processes. In networks with interferences, the output of PD may be unavailable due to unexpected bursty interferences. Network nodes with routing capability, such as routers, etc., may deflect the packet to alternative paths if available, or just drop it. Therefore, interferences occurred stochastically make the actually transportation paths deviate the default paths. The deviation is completely due to interferences and corresponding countermeasures taken by routing nodes, such deflection routing. The objective of PS is to transport packets to their destination even under unexpected interferences.
The path interferences discussed here specifically refer to external disturbances against normal routing operations, which include unexpected links' failures, traffic congestions, physical circuit-cuts, fiber-cuts, wireless fading, etc. The causes and impacts of routing interferences and ordinary channel noises are quite different. The impacts of noises focus on physical layer, and cannot be mitigated or eliminated by changing routing policies. However, the impacts of path interferences focus on network layer, and can be effectively avoided or lessened by countermeasures taken at the network layer.
Path Determination
For a packet to be sent from source node, there exist two types of uncertainty, namely temporal uncertainty and spatial uncertainty. The former one represents the time slot taken by a packet, which is determined at the transport layer. The latter one represents the path should be taken, which is determined by routing policy at the network layer.
In random multi-path routing, the output of path determination can be depicted as a random variable. During routing processes, when facing two available paths as A and B, the routing decision for a data packet is either A or B. For the destination side, the reception of a data packet, together with the path information it takes, eliminate a type of uncertainty, which is called path uncertainty.
Therefore, according to the definition of information provided by Shannon's information theory, path determination is actually an information source X which generates information on path allocation. The source which generates path information is routing information source (RIS).
For a single-hop network with r candidate paths at the source node, we denote the probability distribution of path usage as 12 1 { , ,..., }, 1
The information generated by each path determination is
Ia Is the amount of self-information generated by one specific path, to describe the overall information generated by path determination X, it is necessary to make an average of () i Ia in the probability space: p . Therefore, in disturbance-free network, the probability distribution at destination will be exactly the same as the probability distribution at the source node. The network routing problem can be simplified as the path determination problem at the source node. The principal purpose of path determination is to avoid contention for resources among internal routing requests.
However, in actual circumstances, quite much interference such as network link failures, traffic congestions, malicious external attacks, the sudden disruption, wireless fading, etc., cannot be avoided completely. In the face of unexpected interference, if the default path is unavailable, network nodes are usually used deflection routing to bypass the failed components. With consideration of the randomness of path interferences, deflection routing produces additional uncertainty to the actual transmission path, which affects the path switching process.
Path Switching
To achieve a successful packet routing, agreement on which path should be used by the routing request has to be reached beforehand through negotiations between source and destination using routing protocols. Only when the path the destination receives from matches the very path the source sends to, can the packet be successfully routed.
All viable outgoing paths at the source node constitute the input set of path switching. All possible receiving paths constitute the output set. If there are no interferences, path switching process is essentially a path bijection between the source and destination. Therefore, routing issues at the network layer can be simplified as path determinations at the source end. However, in practice, unpredictable path interferences cannot be avoided completely. The actual paths that data packets used are not always the default paths allocated by path determination. With deflection routing strategy, once a default path is not available due to interferences, data packet should be transmitted on alternative paths, or to just be dropped. Therefore, stochastic path interferences usually make the path switching no longer a path bijection mapping, but a path mapping based on a probability distribution.
To maximize the network performance, the output of path determination should match the input of path switching. This involves two levels of matching relations. First, each viable output of path determination should also be a viable input of path switching. Secondly, the probability distribution of path determination output should match the network property of path switching process, and makes the best switching performance. 
Transition Probability Function of Path Switching

Figure 2. Transition Probabilities for Inputs and Outputs of Path Switching
This transition probability function depicts the effects of the interferences on the network.
In a single hop network, denote the output set of path determination as transition probability functions queue up, we get the transition probability matrix as follows.
It is evident that transition probability matrix [P] of path switching is exactly the same as that of channel communication.
Mutual Information of Path Switching
As path determination and path switching can be modeled as the information source and the information channel respectively, we define the mutual information for path switching, which is quite similar to that of channel communication.
Given the probability space of path determination as follows: Above equation represents the amount of path information actually received by destination side in the path switching process. We define it as the mutual information of path switching.
Similar to mutual information defined for channel communication, the mutual information of path switching represents the reduction in path uncertainty due to path switching. ( ; ) i j I a b is the mutual information function. From conditional probability formula, we have: Generally speaking, the average mutual information is the function of the probability distribution of path determination ( ) ( 1, 2, Define (Matched Path Determination): A path determination which can maximize the path switch capacity C, is called the matched path determination.
For the matched path determination, some related conclusions are as follows.
Proposition (Matched Path Determination Policy): Given a single-hop point-topoint network, its routing mutual information reaches the path switching capacity if and only if the probability distribution of routing policy which make it possible to analyze routing processes with rich models and concepts from information theory.
However, the discussion in this paper is only limited to the simplest cases of point-topoint networks with completely disjoint paths. The future job is to extend the discussion to networks with complex topologies and partially disjoint paths.
